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Ultra Pima
Spring Violets Shawl
Designed by Laura Krzak

Skill Level:
Easy

Size:
Approx. 90” length x 22” width

Materials
Cascade Yarns® Ultra Pima
100% Pima Cotton
100 g (3.5 oz) / 220 yds (200 m)
5 skeins Color # 3709 (Wood Violet)
Crochet hook, size G (4.25mm)
or size needed to obtain gauge
Stitch Markers
Yarn Needle

Gauge:
2 trefoils and 2 V-sts x 7 rows = 4” (10 cm)
pre-blocked and in pattern
2 trefoils and 1 V-st x 6 rows = 4” (10 cm)
blocked and in pattern

Stitch Abbreviations
Ch = Chain stitch
Dc = Double crochet
Dtr = Double treble crochet
Sc = Single Crochet
PM = Place Marker
St(s) = Stitch(es)
Sk = Skip
Sp = Space
Tr = Treble crochet
V-st = V-stitch
YO = Yarn Over

Special Stitches:
Foundation Single Crochet (FSC):
Ch 2, insert hook under 2 loops of 2nd ch from hook, YO and draw up a loop (2 loops on hook), YO and draw through 1 loop – ch base for next st made, YO and draw through both loops on hook, sc made,
*[insert hook under 2 loops of next chain base, YO and draw up a loop (2 loops on hook), YO and draw through 1 loop – ch base for next st made, YO and draw through both loops on hook, sc made].
Repeat from * for required number of sts.

Note: After making the ch which will be where the next fsc starts, hold that spot to help identify it for the next st.)
**V-Stitch (V-st):**
[Dc, Ch 1, Dc] in indicated st.

**Trefoil:**
[Ch 3, (Sc, Ch 4) three times, Sc, Ch 3] in indicated st.

**Cluster:**
[YO, insert hook into indicated sp, YO and draw up loop, YO and draw through 2 loops] 3 times, YO and draw through 4 loops left on hook.

**Pattern Notes:**
Pattern starts with FSC, then you work 1 side of the shawl plus the edging for that side, then you work into the other side of the FSC for the 2nd side of the shawl and edging.

As it can be easy to lose where the last st in a row can be made, I recommend using stitch markers to mark the 3rd ch of each starting turning chains in the rows to help identify stitch placement. Once you have made the last st of the row in the marked ch, then make the number of chains required by that row in the pattern, move the stitch marker up to mark the 3rd ch.

Both the main st pattern and the edging are based on a multiple of 10 sts. Knowing this allows you to easily customize the shawl width to your preference. Want a shorter length? Cut out one set of repeats on each side of the shawl.

**Pattern – Side One:**
FSC 81.
Row 1: Ch 4 (counts as Dc, Ch 1 here and throughout body of pattern) (Option – PM in 3rd ch of turning ch), Dc in 1st st, *[sk 4 sts, Trefoil in next st, sk 4 sts, V-st in next st]*; repeat from * across to last 5 sts, sk 4 sts, V-st in last st. Turn.
Row 2: Ch 5 (counts as Dc, Ch 2 sp here and throughout body of pattern) (Option – PM in 3rd ch of turning ch), [Sc, Ch 4, Sc, Ch 3] in ch 1 sp of 1st V-st, *[sk next ch 4 sp, V-st in next ch 4 sp (middle of trefoil in previous row), sk next ch 4 sp, Trefoil in ch 1 of next V-st]*; repeat from * across to last trefoil in previous row, V-st in middle ch 4 sp, sk ch 4 sp, Ch 3, [Sc, Ch 4, Sc] in ch 1 sp of last V-st, Ch 2, Dc in 3rd ch of ch 4 turning ch. Turn.
Row 3: Ch 4, Dc in ch 2 sp, *[Trefoil in ch 1 sp of next V-st, sk next ch 4 sp, V-st in next ch 4 sp (middle of trefoil in previous row), sk next ch 4 sp]*; repeat from * across to last V-st in previous row, Trefoil in ch 1 sp of last V-st, sk next ch 4 sp, [Dc, Ch 1] in ch 2 sp, Dc in 3rd ch of turning ch. Turn.
Rows 4-9: Repeat Rows 2 & 3 three more times.
Row 10: Repeat Row 2.
Row 11: Ch 1, Sc in 1st dc, *[Ch 4, Sc in ch 1 sp of V-st, Ch 4, Sc in middle ch 4 of trefoil]*; repeat from * across, ending with Sc in 3rd ch of turning ch. Turn.
Row 12: Ch 1, *Sc in sc, 4 Sc in ch 4 sp, repeat from * across, ending with last Sc in sc. Turn.
Repeat Rows 1-12 four more times to complete side 1 of the shawl, ending with Row 12 to create base for edging.
Do not end off yarn once you finish your final Row 12.

**Edging:**
Row 1: Ch 5 (counts as Tr, Ch 1), [Tr, Ch 1] twice into 1st sc, sk 4 sc, Sc in next sc, *[Ch 1, sk 4 sc, Tr, Ch 1] 5 times in next sc, sk 4 sc, Sc in next sc]*; repeat from * across to last 5 sts, Ch 1, sk 4 sc, [Tr, Ch 1] twice in last sc, Tr is last sc. Turn.
Row 2: Ch 1, Sc in 1st tr, *[Ch 2, [Dtr, Ch 2] 4 times in sc, sk next 2 tr, Sc in next tr (middle tr from previous row)]; repeat from * across, ending with Sc in 4th ch of turning ch. Turn.
Row 3: Ch 1, Sc in 1st sc, *[Ch 4, sk 1st ch 2 sp, Cluster in next ch 2 sp, [Ch 3, Cluster in next ch 2 sp] twice, Ch 4, sk last ch 2 sp, Sc in sc]; repeat from * across, ending with Sc in last sc.
Fasten off yarn.

Pattern – Side Two:
Working into the other side of the starting FSC, join yarn and follow pattern as written for Side One, starting with Row 1. Complete Rows 1-12 five times, then work edging.

Finishing:
Fasten off yarn.
Weave in all ends.
Block to measurements.